
 

1. 

 

According to the poster which one is CORRECT? 

A)It is a graduation  party. 
B)It is necessary to give info until 1st June. 
C)It costs 20 euro per person. 
D)It will take place in the school garden. 
 
2. 
You want to buy a new mobile phone online , so 
you look for some websites. But your mother 
says that if you don’t like it you should return 
it. You are agree with your mom so you read 
the information about the websites. 
   Which of the following websites do you  
prefer? 
 
A)  
 
 
 
B) 
 
 
 
C) 
 
 
 
D) 

3. 

 
There are some types of social media users.These 
are Influencer, Utilitarian, Evangelist, Complainer 
and Bystander. The influencers effect lots of 
followers by their advice about some products. 
The Evangelists show their interests via social 
media. The Utilitarians get useful information 
such as discounts, free products etc. thanks to 
social media. The Complainers complain about 
public events. Finally, the Bystanders use social 
media but they do not share, comment or like 
anything ,they just scan pages of others.  
 
 

 
According to the text which of the following 
pairs are WRONG ? 
 

A)     

B)  

C)  
 

D)  
 
4. Which of the following acronyms  is related 
to emotion? 
 
A) LOL                                  B) F2F 
 
C) CU                                   D) U2 
 

8. Sınıf İngilizce 

DENEME SINAVI -2 (UNIT 1-5) 

    INFLUENCER 

    EVANGELIST 

     BYSTANDER 

   UTILITARIAN 

www.wowshopping.com 
*non-refundable  
* secondhand 

www.yourshopping.com  
*cargo free      
*there are lots of color options  

www.secureshopping.com 
*cargo fee is 10 euro for everywhere 
*refundable 
 

www.phoneshopping.com 
*You cannot change product 
*Cargo free 

http://www.wowshopping.com/
http://www.yourshopping.com/
http://www.secureshopping.com/
http://www.phoneshopping.com/


 

8. İngilizce  

5. 

 
According to the menu, who does NOT  prefer 
Cafe Clara? 
 
A) Jack: I usually eat meat  
B) Danny: I prefer frying to steaming 
C) Sue: Greasy food is not bad for me. 
D) Gary: I prefer vegetables to meat. 
 
6.  
Catherine: Hi! Catherine speaking. 
                 …………………………………….? 
Louis: Hello Catherine, it is me .  
Catherine: Nicolas is organizing a barbecue     
                  party.Would you like to attend?  
Louis: ………………………………. When is it? 
Catherine: I am not sure about the date. You can 
                 call him to learn. 
Louis:Can you give me his phone number please? 
Catherine: OK. 07881105245 
Louis: I can’t follow you.    ………………………? 
Catherine: 07881105245 
 
Complete the dialogue and which one is extra? 
 
A) Why not? 
B) Can you repeat that, please? 
C) Can I talk to Louis, please? 
D) Can you tell him to call me back? 

7.You will move to a new country. You have a 

penfriend there. You’d like to learn about your 

new school friends so your penfriend gives you 

some information. You feel worried about Tom 

because your friend says that he is very 

stubborn and stingy. 

      Which of the following is Tom? 

A)   He never changes his mind but he is  
                   punctual. 
 

B)  He likes sharing things and he is  
                     easygoing. 
 

C)  He usually helps others but he is  
                   sometimes jealous. 
 

D)  He goes everywhere on time and he  
                    is really generous. 
 
8. 
I don’t like black coffee. I think it is strong. I 
prefer it ………..Some people like drinking tea 
with lots of sugar but I hate ………….. tea. I like 
eating hot crisps with tea. I think crisps that 
contain peppers are more delicious but my 
friends don’t like ……………. crisps like me. 
 
Fill in the blanks and which one is extra? 
 
A)spicy      B)milky       C)salty        D)sweet 
 
 
9. “I can’t stand heavy metal. I think it is ……” 
A)unbearable   B)sensitive  C)trendy  D)wonderful 
 
10. 
 
 
 
 
 
                   What is the title ? 
 
A) TOOLS                        B) INGREDIENTS 
C) STEPS                         D) CUISINE 
 
FACEBOOK GRUBUMUZA KATILMAK İÇİN  

                     ……………………………. 

*a bunch of cilantro   *three eggs 
*a spoon of butter      *red pepper 
*two onions                  *a cup of flour 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/351414499617976

